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TAVR Valve Thrombosis



Leaflet thrombosis

• Recently recognized as important mechanism of transcatheter heart valve failure.

• It is not known whether leaflet thrombosis after transcatheter aortic valve 

replacement (TAVR) has serious clinical consequences

• The prevalence of subclinical leaflet thrombosis after TAVI is 15% up to 40%



leaflet thrombosis in TAVR 

Presence of acute- or subacute-onset of heart failure
Stroke/TIA symptoms 

Direct visualization of leaflet thrombosis on echocardiogram, or

Increase in mean gradient > 10 mmHg with no thrombus visible, or

Regression of elevated mean gradient after oral anticoagulation therapy or

Presence of reduced leaflet motion or hypoattenuated leaflet thickening on computed tomography 
angiogram or

Evidence of device thrombosis at autopsy or via examination of tissue during reoperation





Timing of presentation after TAVR
Acute (0-3 days)

Subacute (3 days to 3 months)

Late (3 months to 1 year)

Very late (> 1 year) 

Outcomes: 
Stroke or TIA

Cardiogenic shock (vasopressor or mechanical circulatory support)

Death from any cause
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• Between January 2012 - October 2015, the MAUDE database was searched with identifier code, “NPT,” designated by the FDA 
to identify TAVR-related adverse events. 

• Selected entries were searched further containing the following terms:

– Leaflet

– Central aortic regurgitation (AR)

– Aortic stenosis 

• The following data were recorded:

– Presentation of leaflet thrombosis 
(aortic stenosis or regurgitation or mixed valve lesion)

– Mode of diagnosis 
(echocardiography, computed tomography, surgical 
explantation, or autopsy)

– Timing of onset after TAVR 

Methods: Data Collection 



Results
• There were 5,691 TAVR-related adverse events 

reported in MAUDE database. 

• Of these, 546 adverse events were segregated 
based on pre-specified search terms.

• The final analysis included 156 adverse events of 
structural valve dysfunction:

– Leaflet restriction (n=129)

– Leaflet malcoaptation (n=27)

• Structural valve dysfunction due to leaflet 
thrombosis occurred in 30 cases:

– Edwards-Sapien = 20

– CoreValve® = 10

“NPT” entries in MAUDE database
(n=5,691)

Structural valve dysfunction
(n=546)

Structural valve dysfunction
(n=251)

Procedure-related 
complications

(n=295)

Other/unknown
SVD

(n=95)

Total leaflet thrombosis  (n=30)

Leaflet restriction
(n=129)

Leaflet malcoaptation
(n=27)

Leaflet thrombosis
(n=29)

Leaflet thrombosis
(n=1)

EXCLUDED



Results
• Interventions to address leaflet thrombosis:

– Antiplatelet or anticoagulant therapy 26.7% (8/30) 

– Valve-in-valve TAVR 10.0% (3/30)

– Surgery 46.7% (14/30) 

– Diuretics (n=1); 

thrombus aspiration (n=1);

balloon aortic valvuloplasty (n=2); 

no intervention (n=2)

• Outcome following leaflet thrombosis:

– Stroke/TIA 10.0% (3/30)

– Cardiogenic shock 6.7% (2/30)

– Death 30.0% (9/30) 



Results
• 60% (18/30) cases occurred in the first year 

following TAVR

• 40% (12/30) cases occurred during 13-60 
months

• Structural valve dysfunction presented as either:

– Aortic stenosis 53.3% (16/30) 

– Regurgitation 23.3% (7/30) 

– Both 13.3% (4/30) 

• The remainder of 3/30 patients had stroke/TIA

• Timing of occurrence after TAVR:

– Aortic stenosis 15.5±12.2 months 

– Regurgitation 10.1±10.9 months
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Acute: 0 - 3d
Subacute: 3d - 3mo
Late: 3mo - 1yr
Very late: > 1yr

















Spectrum of Computed Tomographic Findings in Patients With 

Transcatheter Aortic Valves

(A to C) Normal valve: no hypoattenuating leaflet thickening 

(HALT) or hypoattenuation affecting motion (HAM). (D to F)HALT
positive, HAM negative: presence of HALT (D), but no significant 

reduced leaflet motion (E,F). (G to I) HALT positive, HAM positive: 

presence of HALT (G) and reduced leaflet motion (H,I).

Raj Makkar, and Tarun Chakravarty JCIN 2018;11:1172-1174

2018 American College of Cardiology Foundation



Medium-Term Follow-Up of Early Leaflet Thrombosis After Transcatheter Aortic Valve 

Replacement

Philipp Ruile, et al JACC: Cardiovascular Interventions

Volume 11, Issue 12, June 2018
• Objectives The aim of this study was to investigate medium-term outcomes in patients with leaflet thrombosis (LT).

• Background The clinical significance of early LT after transcatheter aortic valve replacement, diagnosed by computed tomography angiography in 

approximately 10% of patients, is uncertain.

• Methods In this observational study, computed tomographic angiography was performed a median of 5 days after transcatheter aortic valve 

replacement and assessed for evidence of LT. Follow-up consisted of clinical visits, telephone contact, or questionnaire.

• Results LT was diagnosed in 120 of 754 patients (15.9%). Patients with LT were less likely male (36.7% vs. 47.0%, p = 0.045), with a lower rate of 

atrial fibrillation (28.3% vs. 41.5%, p = 0.008). Peri- and post-procedural characteristics were comparable between groups (e.g., valve implantation 

technique; p = 0.116). During a median follow-up period of 406 days, there were no significant differences in the primary endpoint of all-cause 

mortality and the secondary combined endpoint of stroke and transient ischemic attack between patients with LT and those without LT (18-month 

Kaplan-Meier estimate for mortality 86.6% vs. 85.4%, p = 0.912; for stroke- or transient ischemic attack–free survival 98.5% vs. 96.8%, p = 0.331). In 

univariate and multivariate analyses, LT was not predictive of either endpoint, whereas male sex (p = 0.03), atrial fibrillation (p = 0.002), and more than 

mild paravalvular leak (p = 0.015) were associated with all-cause mortality.

• Conclusions In this prospective observational cohort undergoing post–transcatheter aortic valve replacement computed 

tomographic angiography, LT was not associated with increased mortality or rates of stroke over a follow-up period of 406 days.

http://interventions.onlinejacc.org/content/11/12


Philipp Ruile et al. JCIN 2018;11:1164-1171

2018 American College of Cardiology Foundation



• Peri- and post-procedural antithrombotic regime
• Peri-interventional heparin 5,000 IU, with adjustment for high or low body weight, was administered in all patients. Before implantation, patients were 

administered either 400 mg effervescent aspirin (ASA) or a combination of 400 mg effervescent ASA and 600 mg clopidogrel. The peri- and post-interventional 
antiplatelet medication consisted of ASA (100 mg/day) alone from May 2012 to May 2014 and, since June 2014, dual-antiplatelet therapy with ASA (100 mg/day) 
plus clopidogrel (75 mg/day) for 6 months followed by lifelong ASA 100 mg/day. Anticoagulation treatment was paused as long as needed to achieve an 
international normalized ratio <2 in patients on vitamin K antagonist (phenprocoumon) or 24 h before TAVR for novel oral anticoagulant agents. One day after 
TAVR, anticoagulation was readministered in combination with clopidogrel.

• Anticoagulation regimen in patients with LT
• From May 2012 until May 2015, all patients with LT were treated with a modified antithrombotic regimen including a combination of phenprocoumon (target 

international normalized ratio 2 to 3) and clopidogrel 75 mg/day. Follow-up CTA was performed after 3 months, and phenprocoumon was stopped when signs of 
LT on CTA had resolved, unless anticoagulation was indicated for other reasons. Subsequently, patients were switched to dual-antiplatelet therapy. Repeat 
follow-up CTA was recommended at least 2 months after discontinuation of phenprocoumon. The results of this short-term follow-up have been published 
previously (5).

• From May 2015 onward, patients with LT received the same antithrombotic regimen as those without LT, and anticoagulation was initiated only when indicated 
for other reasons (e.g., atrial fibrillation). In case of clinical signs of thrombosis or a relevant increase in mean transvalvular gradient, patients received 
anticoagulation according to the decision of the treating physicians.

http://interventions.onlinejacc.org/content/11/12/1164#ref-5


Post-interventional echocardiographic assessment

• Post-interventional echocardiographic assessment

• Echocardiographic examinations were performed before discharge at the time of post-TAVR CTA by experienced 
cardiologists 

• CTA was performed using a dual-source computed tomographic scanner 

• Computed tomographic angiographic datasets were assessed by an experienced cardiac radiologist as part of routine 
post-TAVR clinical follow-up. 

• In the presence of findings suspicious for LT, CTA was reassessed by a second radiologist blinded to the initial 
findings. 

• Prosthesis leaflets were dynamically assessed on multiplanar reformations for the presence of LT throughout the 
cardiac cycle. LT was defined as hypoattenuated thickening with or without rigidity of 1 or more leaflet segments in at 
least 2 different multiplanar reformation projections and 2 different reconstruction time intervals.



A 89-year-old man with a SAPIEN 3 prosthesis

A 79-year-old woman with an Evolut R valve

Philipp Ruile et al. JCIN 2018;11:1164-1171

2018 American College of Cardiology Foundation



Predictors of mortality and stroke or TIA

• predictors of all-cause mortality were atrial fibrillation

• More than mild paravalvular leakage 

• Male sex 

• In contrast, LT was not significantly associated with an increased risk for 
all-cause mortality.

• In multivariate analysis atrial fibrillation, male sex, and more than mild 
paravalvular leakage remained predictors of all-cause mortality





• The presence of leaflet thrombosis did not significantly 
affect mortality 

• Strokes or TIAs 

• Early leaflet thrombosis was not a predictor of mortality 
or strokes or TIAs in univariate or multivariate analysis.







Bioprosthetic Mitral Valve Thrombosis 



Bioprosthetic Mitral Valve Thrombosis 
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Bioprosthetic Mitral Valve Thrombosis 



Thrombosis 8 M post-TAVR 



Thrombosis 8 M post-TAVR 



Thrombosis 8 M post-TAVR 









Conclusion

• Leaflet thrombosis is a serious adverse event following TAVR.

• Most cases occurred in the first year following TAVR, presented as aortic stenosis or 

regurgitation, and required surgery in 46.7% of cases. 

• Clinically manifest leaflet thrombosis was associated with serious clinical manifestations 

including:

– Stroke

– Cardiogenic shock

– Death

• Early diagnosis of leaflet thrombosis may be crucial for planning appropriate management 

and optimizing clinical outcome for patients.



• Both of the low-risk TAVR trials for the Sapien 3 and the Evolut R 
include leaflet mobility substudies that involve cardiac CT. Two 
additional trials, GALILEO and ATLANTIS are studying the use of non-
vitamin K oral anticoagulants (rivaroxaban and apixaban, respectively) 
to prevent valve thrombosis and other events in patients who have 
undergone transcatheter aortic valve replacement. The studies are 
designed to enroll approximately 1,500 patients each.
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